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PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY'S
RESPONSE TO

JOINT INTERVENORS'E UEST FOR DIRECTED CERTIFICATION

INTRODUCTION

The Joint Intervenors'equest For Directed

Certification of the three proposed contentions to be

considered in any hearings which may be conducted on Pacific
Gas and Electric Company's ("PGandE") motion for a license

to load fuel and conduct low-power testing at Ze Diablo

Canyon Nuclear Power Plant ("Diablo Canyon" ) is an effort to

reopen closed hearing records and to litigate matters which

are relevant, if at all, only to the ultimate issue of
whether Diablo Canyon should receive full power operating

licenses. Since the operating license hearing record on all
issues is now closed, Joint Intervenors are not entitled to
reopen this record and litigate additional contentions.

Under the Commission's rules and regulations, all
rights which the Joint Intervenors have to litigate relevant
contentions in the Diablo Canyon licensing proceedings

expired nearly two years ago with the conclusion of the

hearings on PGandE's operating license application.



PGandE's request for a low-power license does not

alter the procedural rights of the parties. Since such a

request is subsumed within PGandE's application for a full
power license, PGandE's motion for a lesser relief following
the conclusion of hearings on the broader relief simply

cannot give rise to a right in Joint Intervenors to future

hearings and additional contentions.

Joint Intervenors advance no convincing reason why

PGandE's right to be protected from the delay of litigating
their proposed contentions should not be sustained in this
case. Indeed, all three contentions raise issues relevant

only to the closed operating license record.

Two of the contentions merely reiterate a motion

to'eopen the environmental and emergency planning record

that Joint Intervenors filed in May 1979, over a year before

PGandE filed its motion to conduct low-power tests. The

third contention (quality assurance) involves an issue fully
litigated in October 1977 and whose record is now closed.

Contrary to Joint Intervenors'ssertion, they are

not -challenging the sufficiency of the fuel-loading and

low-power licensing requirements contained in NUREG-0694,

"TMI-Related Requirements For New Operating Licenses.'" Not



one of their propose'd contentions raises an issue concerning

NUREG-0694. Ql

There is no basis for considering Joint
Intervenors'roposed contentions. As we will discuss

below, they have failed to meet the heavy burden imposed on

those seeking to reopen closed hearing records, and the time

for, filing contentions has long since passed. In short, the

Diablo Canyon hearings must come to an end sometime, and

that time is now. j2

'l

Contention 1 asserts that PGandE should be required to
comply with the Commission's revised emergency response
planning regulations prior to receiving a fuel-loading
and low-power testing license. New emergency plan
regulations were promulgated August 19, 1980, effective
November 3, 1980, reflecting the Commission's response
to the lessons learned from the Three Mile Island-2
("TMI") accident concerning emergency planning. Joint
Intervenors do not purport- to challenge the sufficiency
of . these regulations, but rather assert that PGandE
must demonstrate compliance with them as a condition to
receiving a low-power license.
Contention 2 seeks to require an analysis of unspeci-
fied "Class 9 accidents," an issue which is not
addressed in NUREG-0694.

Contention 3 would require PGandE to demonstrate com-
pliance with the Commission's quality assurance regula-
tions prior to receiving a low-power license. Again,
this does not involve a challenge to NUREG-0694.

+2 An obvious defense to Joint Intervenors'equest For
Directed Certification is that they have failed to pre-
sent this matter first to the Iicensing Board for the
required action of the presiding officer. 10 C.F.R.
55 2.718(i), 2.758(b) and (c). However, PGandE has
elected not to raise this procedural defense because of
[continued on next page]



THE DIABI0 CANYON HEARINGS--A SUMMARY

A brief review of the hearings which have already

been conducted 'on PGandE's application to operate both units
of the Diablo Canyon facility "will assist in placing Joint
Intervenors'equest For Directed Certification in context.
PGandE applied for licenses to operate both units in July,
1973, and the application was docketed in October 1973.

After environmental hearings, the Licensing Board issued its
Partial Initial Decision on environmental issues in 1978,

concluding that the environmental balance weighs in favor of
operating the facility. Pacific Gaa and Electric ~Com an

(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, Units 1 and 2),
LBP-78-19, 7 NRC 989 (1978)., The environmental record is
therefore closed.

Q2
- [continued from previous page]

its overriding interest in avoiding delay. Apart from
the interest in ensuring that the proper procedures are
followed, there would seem to be little benefit in
referring this matter back to the Licensing Board,
which would ultimately result in this matter being
presented again to the Commission some weeks from now
after Joint Intervenors have followed the prescribed
procedure. Instead, we urge the Commission to cut to
the heart of this matter now, ruling that the Joint
Intervenors should not, be permitted to litigate their
proposed contentions.



In May, 1979 the Joint Intervenors filed a motion

with the Licensing Board to reopen the environmental record

to consider the environmental consequences of so-called

class 9 accidents and to reopen the emergency plan record on

the ground that the accident at TMI rendered these records

inadequate. (Alternatively, Joint Intervenors requested

directed certification of those issues to the Commission.)

The two issues raised by that motion are the identical
issues presented in Joint Intervenors'roposed contentions

1 and 2 herein. The Licensing Board deferred its ruling on

these issues until it had received and evaluated the staff's
report on the implications of the TMI accident to the Diablo

Canyon proceedings.

Hearings were held in October, 1977 on non-seismic

safety issues and in December, 1978, January and February,

1979, on seismic design issues. In September, 1979 the

Licensing Board issued its Partial Initial Decision

regarding all safety issues contested in those hearings,

finding that the plant's "Category I structure [sic],
systems, and components will perform as required during the

seismic load of the safe shutdown earthquake.!'acific Gas

and Electric ~com an (Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant,

Units 1 and 2), LBP-79-26, 10 NRC 453, 507 (1979).

According to the Licensing Board,. "[t]he record

was closed at the end of the seismic hearing except for the



generic safety issues and Table S-3 issues. . . ." Id. at

459. (Shortly after the seismic hearings ended, the record

was closed on generic safety issues. ASLB Orders dated

Feb. 26, 1979 and March 12, 1979.) However, although the

hearing record on emergency plan and qualit y assurance

issues was closed, the Licensing Board withheld findings on

those issues because it was not known how the lessons

learned from the TMI accident might impact those issues.

Findings on Table S-3 are now'eferred due to the Appeal

10 NRC 437 (1979), but can easily be handled generically.
Ibid.

On February 15, 1980, the Atomic Safety and

Licensing Appeal Board ("Appeal Board" ) directed a de novo

review of PGandE's security plan. Pacific Gas and Electric
~Com an (Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, Units l and 2),

ALAB-580, 11- NRC 227 (1980). These hearings have been

concluded, and therefore the security plan record has been

closed (subject to the filing of concluding pleadings by the

parties).
On June 24, 1980, the Appeal Board directed that-

the seismic hearings be reopened to consider the
4

implications, if any, on the Licensing Board's seismic

findings of data generated from an earthquake which occurred

in the California Imperial Valley in October 1979, after the

seismic hearing record closed and the Licensing Board's



Partial Initial Decision had issued. Pacific Gas and

Electric ~Com an (Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, Units l
and 2), ALAB-598, 11 NRC 876 (1980). These seismic hearings

have also been concluded, and therefore the seismic record

is closed (again, subject to the filing of concluding

pleadings).

On July 14, 1980, PGandE filed its motion to load

fuel and conduct low-power tests up to 5% power. - On

October 2, 1980, the Iicensing Board ruled that it need not
await the Appeal Board decisions on the security plan and

seismic issues before proceeding with PGandE's motion and

also deferred its determination of Joint Intervenors 'ay
1979 motion to reopen the environmental record to consider
class 9 accidents until after the Appeal Board' seismic

decision is issued.

In August 1980, the staff submitted its
Supplement 10 to the Safety Evaluation Report ("SER") which

addressed PGandE's compliance with NUREG-0694 .for issuance

of a license to load fuel and conduct low-power testing. In
that Supplement, the staff concluded that PGandE is in
compliance with the existing Commission regulations
regarding emergency planning for the issuance of a low-power

testing license and assessed the TMI implications on quality
assurance insofar as relevant to low-power operation.



Thus all hearings on PGandE's application for an

operating license have now been concluded, and no further
hearings are scheduled on any operating license issue. +3

More importantly, the record is now complete for the

Licensing Board to reach a decision on PGandE's motion to
load fuel and to conduct low-power tests. There is no basis

either in law or fact to consider any new contentions, much

less — the proposed contentions Joint Intervenors are

attempting to place before this Commission.

j3'f PGandE had not filed the instant motion, the only
remaining steps for issuance of a full power license
would be: the completion of the staff's TMI report;
the Licensing Board's ruling on Joint

Intervenors'equestto reopen the record on the class 9 and emer-
gency planning issues; and the resolution of any
remaining issues by the staff. As the Appeal Board
stated:

[0]nce an operating license board has
resolved any contested issues and any
issues raised sua ~s onte, the decision
as to all other matters which need to be
considered. prior to the issuance of the
requested license is the responsibility
of the staff and it alone. [Consoli-
dated Edison ~com an of New York, Inc.
(Indian Point, Units 1, 2 6 3),
ALAB-319, 3 NRC 188, 190 (1976).]

There is simply no right in an operating license pro-
ceeding to have all matters resolved by the board in
contested hearings. "[A]n operating license board is
neither required nor expected to pass upon all the
items which the staff must consider and resolve beforeit approves a license." Ibid.. Merely because Joint
Intervenors have thought up more issues, therefore,
does not give them any right to have them litigated.



JOINT INTERVENORS HAVE FAILED TO MEET
THE HEAVY BURDEN REQUIRED TO REOPEN THE
CLOSED FULL POWER HEARINGS.

A. Joint Intervenors Must Present Newly
Discovered Evidence Or A Material Change
In Circumstances Appearing To Affect The
Hearings'utcome To Warrant. Reopening
Closed Hearin s.

Joint Intervenors seek to litigate their proposed

contentions apparently on the assumption that because they

say they are entitled to litigate them, it must be so. But

in order to contest any issues, Joint Intervenors must first
establish that they are entitled to a hearing at all. Then

they must show that the issues they seek to litigate are

relevant to the purpose for which the hearings are reopened.

The Commission's regulation governing the issuance

of a license for fuel loading and low-power testing does not
contemplate additional hearings or the admission of new

contentions on a motion for a low-power testing license
where the hearings have been concluded on full power issues.

Section 50.57(c) of 10 C.F.R. states in pertinent part:
An applicant may, in a case where a
hearing is held in connection with a
pending proceeding under this section
make a motion in writing . . . for an
operating license authorizing low-power
testing (operation at not more than 1
percent of full power for the purpose of
testing the facility), and further
operations short of full power
operation. Action on such a motion b~

with due receard to the ricihts oi the
c—'



the riciht of ~an par~t to be heard to
the extent that his contentions are
relevant to the ~actrvrt to be
authorazed.

Rather than permitting a party to reopen hearings

to consider anew issues which were (or could have been)

litigated during operating license hearings, this section
must be viewed as operating to limit and narrow the

contentions which may be considered in deciding a low-power

testing application. When such a motion is made prior to
completion of the full power hearings, the contentions being

litigated in the full power proceedings are to be narrowed

so that they are rele~fant ~onl to the issues raised by the

low-power motion. This ensures that the low-power motion

will be expeditiously resolved without becoming bogged down

by contesting the pending broader full power contentions.

However, when the low-power motion is filed after
conclusion of the operating license hearings, with the

broader contentions relevant to full power having been fully
litigated, there are no issues remaining to be litigated
relevant to the low-power motion.

Section 50.57(c) cannot be read to expand the

rights of intervenors beyond the rights which they have in
operating license hearings to litigate issues which, had the

low-power motion not been made, they would have no right to

litigate because the hearing record is closed. Section

50.57(c) says nothing about permitting "new" or "additional"

-10-



contentions. This is logical since all low-power issues

must necessarily be subsumed within the full power issues.

Although Joint Intervenors have not specifically
moved to reopen the record, a review of their Request For

Directed Certification reveals its clear intention. Q4

However their Request is framed, Joint Intervenors are not
entitled to further hearings regarding any contentions
unless they meet the Commission' traditional standard for
reopening closed hearing records.

Because litigation must come to an end at some

point, a heavy burden is placed on those who seek to reopen

a closed hearing record:

Surprisingly, Joint Intervenors are quite candid in
admitting that the purpose to be served by these con-tentions's to reopen the closed full power hearing
record and to litigate issues relevant only to full
power operation. They claim that "this is not a case
where safety issues can be neatly divided and separate-ly considered for low and full power licensing as
NUREG-0694 has been set up to accomplish"'(Request For
Directed Certification at 6), basing this assertion ontheir fallacious argument that Diablo Canyon poses "the
extraordinary potential for earthquake damage to theplant." Id. Joint Intervenors further argue that "the
public health and safety can be assured only if the
licensing of the facility is denied until the various
Commission Boards have considered and resolved a numberof safety related issues which joint intervenors seek

(emphasis added). Such a statement could not be a
clearer admission that they are now seeking to litigate
issues relevant to the ultimate full power licensing of
Diablo Canyon. As the admitted basis for their
proposed contentions, they must be denied.



[I]t must appear that reopening the
proceeding might alter the result in
some material respect. In the case of a
motion which is untimely without good
cause, the movant has an even greater
burden; he must demonstrate not merely
that the issue is significant but, as
well, that the matter is of such gravity
that. the public interest demands its
further exploration. [Citations omit-
ted.] These criteria govern each issue
to be reopened; the fortuitous circum- .

stance that a proceeding has been orwill be reopened on other issues has no

~Com an (Three Mile Island Nuclear
Station, Unit 2), ALAB-486, 8 NRC 9,
21-22 (1978).]

See Kansas Gas Zc Electric ~Com an (Wolf Creek Generating

Station, Unit No. 1), ALAB-462, 7 NRC 3"3, 337-38 (1978);
Houston Licihtinq and Power ~Comoan (Aliens Creek Nuclear
Generating Station, Unit 1), ALAB-535, 9 NRC 377, 386 (1979)

(limitations could even be placed on contentions submitted

by new intervenors which are related to issues litigated in

(Seabrook Station, Units 1 and 2), CLI-80-33, NRC

CCH Nuc. Reg. Rep. 0 30, 533 at 29, 600 (September 25, 1980)

(Chairman Ahearne stating the Commission's test for
reopening closed records while dissenting).

A record may be reopened only where there is newly

discovered evidence or a material change in circumstances.

Moreover, a motion to reopen must be accompanied with
supporting evidence to show that it can affect the result of
the earlier hearings. Aliens Creek Nuclear Generation

-12-



Station, ~su ra, 9 NRC at 386; Carolina Power and ~Li ht

~Com an [Shearon Harris Nuclear Power plant, Units l, 2, 3,

and 4), CLI-79-10, 10 NRC 675 (1979).

This Commission just recently reaf firmed the

standard for reopening closed records and considering
late-filed contentions in the context of its policy
statement concerning TMI-related licensing requirements.
"Further Commission Guidance For Power Reactor Operating

Licenses; Statement Of Policy, " 45 Fed. Reg. 41738, 41740

(June 20, 1980) ("TMI Policy Statement" ). As this
Commission stated:

The Commission believes that where th
time for filing contentions has expiredin a given case, no new TMI-related
contentions should be accepted absent a
showing of good cause and balancing of
the factors in 10 CFR 2.714(a)(1). The
Commission expects strict adherence toits regulations in this regard.

P—"
rep enin of hearin«[ records to consider
new evz.dence on TMI-related rssues
should be ~strictl adhered to. Thus,for example, where initial decisions
have been issued, the record should not
be ~reo ened to take evrdence on some
TMI-related issue unless the par~t

the decision. [Emphasis added.] 5/

+5 This quoted position of the Commission does not reflect
a new policy, but is merely a reaffirmation of its
long-standing policy which has been applied consistent-
ly by licensing boards, appeal boards and the

[continued on next page]
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The time for filing contentions has clearly
expired. 10 C.F.R. 5 2.714(c). All full power hearings are

concluded. Joint Intervenors must present "significant new

evidence, not included in the record, that materially
affects the decision" in order to reopen the hearings. This

they have not done.

B. The Hosgri Fault Does Not Present Sig-'ificant New Evidence Warranting
Reo enin The Record.

Joint Intervenors'ole premise for why they
should be permitted to litigate these proposed contentions
is that the existence of the:Hosgri fault approximately
three miles offshore from the facility constitutes
"exceptional circumstances," rendering the facility much

more vulnerable to earthquake damage than other facilities.
Request For Directed Certification at 3-10. This premise is
false.

5/ fcontinued from previous page]

Commission. The Joint Intervenors'hallenge to this
policy statement as ostensibly restricting their right
to litigate the sufficiency of NUREG-0694 does not
relate to this quoted standard for reopening closed
hearing records. In any event, such a standard, evenif constituting a new rule, would not be subject to
notice and comment since it merely establishes. Commis-
sion practice or procedure. 5 U.S.C. 5 553(b) (3)(A).



Joint Intervenors have successfully used the

Hosgri fault to delay licensing of Diablo Canyon beyond all
reasonable. limits. , They have cried "exceptional

circumstances" at every conceivable opportunity in an effort
to delay, obfuscate and to impose their notion of absolute

safety far beyond that necessary to provide reasonable

assurance that the public health and safety will not be

endangered. This constant cry of "exceptional

circumstances," like the Diablo Canyon hearings, must end

now.

The facts are that the Hosgri fault has been

intensively analyzed. The Diablo Canyon facility has been

exhaustively reanalyzed and substantially modified to comply

with the Commission's seismic design criteria on the basis

of the safe shutdown earthquake ("SSE") now postulated for
the Hosgri fault.

In short, as the Licensing Board has determined,

the Hosgri fault no longer is an "exceptional circumstance."

(We are confident that this decision will shortly be
af-'irmed

by the Appeal Board.) j6'uch a decision necessarily

Q6 PGandE's motion requests authorization to load fuel and
to conduct low-power tests up to 5 percent power.
While we agree that fuel-loading and low-power tests
should not begin until the pending Appeal Board deci-
sions on Diablo Canyon' security plan and seismic
safety are issued, we feel that the Licensing Board
need not await those decisions before proceeding with
consideration of PGandE's motion.

-15-



implies that there is no more risk of earthquake damage at
Diablo Canyon from a Hosgri SSE than at other nuclear plants
from the safe shutdown earthquakes postulated for their
seismic design. Thus, the Hosgri postulated SSE is a

design-basis earthquake which, by definition, is an
i

earthquake the plant is designed to withstand as required by
the Commission's seismic design criteria.

The "exceptional circumstances" cry cannot, on the
one hand, be used to require a seismic reanalysis and

modification of the facility and, on the other hand, after
such redesign and modification- has been completed, be used

to require additional hearings and contentions as if the

facility had never been modified. Q7

7/ Joint Intervenors'eference to the statement made bythe Appeal Board in ALAB-519, 9 NRC 42, 46 (1979), is
inapposite. Request For Directed Certification at 5.
The issue before the Appeal Board was whether two
consultants to the ACRS, whose views diverged from the
ACRS report on Diablo Canyon's seismic qualifications,
could be subpoenaed by the Zicensing Board on the JointIntervenors'ehalf to testify on the seismic issues.
The Appeal Board concluded that exceptional circum-
-stances existed which justified such,subpoenas in lightof the prohibition contained in 10 C.F.R.
5 2.720(h)(1). This was necessary, according to the
Appeal Board, to determine whether . the Hosgri
reanalysis and modifications would be sufficient to
withstand the postulated SSE, the plant's original
seismic design criteria having been premised on a
lesser SSE. Importantly, the fact that the seismic
reanalysis of Diablo Canyon was subjected to such
intense scrutiny -- including the extraordinary step of
permitting testimony of ACRS consultants critical of
the ACRS report -- should permit even greater confi-
dence to be placed in an Appeal Board's finding that
the plant is adequately designed to withstand the SSE.

-16-



With the discarding of Joint Intervenors'osgri
"exceptional circumstances" argument, there is no support
whatsoever for reopening the closed hearing record, nor to
permit litigation of these proposed contentions. The

Request for Directed Certification should be denied on that
basis alone..

There are, however, additional reasons why Joint
Intervenors'equest should not be granted. We will discuss
below the specific reasons as to each proposed contention
why Joint Intervenors have failed to carry their heavy

burden to reopen the closed hearing record.

IV

NONE OF THE JOINT INTERVENORS'ROPOSED
CONTENTIONS ARE SUPPORTED BY SIGNIFICANT
NEW EVIDENCE WARRANTING REOPENING THE
CLOSED HEARING RECORD.

A. Emer enc Plannin

Joint Intervenors argue that in order to obtain a

license to load fuel and conduct low-power tests PGandE must

demonstrate compliance with the Commission' revised
emergency planning regulations effective November 3, 1980.

"Final Regulations On Emergency Planning," 45 Fed. Reg.

55402 (August 19, 1980). However, the existing state of
PGandE's emergency preparedness is sufficient to meet the
statutory requirement of providing adequate protection for
the public health and safety for the limited purpose of
fuel-loading and low-power testing.



As the NRC has found, PGandE has complied with the

former appendix E to 10 C.F.R. Part 50 and Reg. Guide 1.101.

Supplement 10 to SER at III.B-2. +8 Although the revised

emergency planning regulations became effective subsequent

to the promulgating of NUREG-0694 and the staff's submission

of SER Supplement 10, these regulations expressly

contemplate that a plant may be licensed on less than full
compliance with the new regulations.

Failure to meet the standards set forth
in paragraph (b) of this subsection mayresult in the Commission declining to
issue an Operating License; however, the
applicant will have an opportunity to
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the
Commission that deficiencies in the
plans are not significant for the plant
in question,, that adequate interim
compensating actions have been or will
be taken promptly, or that there are
other compelling reasons to permit plant
operation. [10 C.F.R. 5 50.47(c).]
We submit that this provision authorizes the

Licensing Board to approve issuance of a low-power license
on less than full compliance with these regulations,
provided there is, adequate protection for the public health
and safety. Both the Federal Emergency Management Agency

and the NRC Steering Committee have agreed that PGandE's

present state of emergency preparedness is sufficient to

28 In order to obtain a fuel-loading and low-power testing
license, NUREG-0694 requires compliance with the
then-existing Appendix E of 10 C.F.R. Part- 50, Reg.
Guide 1.101 and the off-site emergency plans as set
forth in NUREG-75/111.

-18-



provide this protection for purposes of the low-power

testing proposed by PGandE. Supplement 10 to SER at
III.B-2; NRC Memorandum with enclosure from FEMA/NRC

Steering Committee re Emergency Preparedness Criteria For

Low-power Testing, a copy of which is attached as exhibit A

hereto.

Such a lesser standard is appropriate in this
case. Low-power tests do not result in sufficient fission
products to cause enough residual heat for a core melt to
occur. There is, accordingly, significantly less risk to
the public health and safety from such low-power testing
than even the minimal risks associated with full . power

operation. Therefore, full compliance with the revised

regulations, should not be necessary to obtain a low-power

license. Duke power ~Com an (William B. McGuire Nuclear

Station, Units 1 and 2), ASLAB Order dated Nov. 25, 1980,

slip op. at 3, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit B

hereto.

Moreover, the Commission authorized the issuance

of fuel loading and low-power testing licenses to the

Sequoyah, North Anna 2 and Salem 2 facilities on the basis

of the staff's finding that each applicant had complied with
the requirements of NUREG-0694, including its emergency

response requirements. NUREG-0694 at 9. The staff seeks to

apply the same standard to PGandE as it did to those

facilities. Supplement 10 to SER. PGandE recognizes that

-19-



the Sequoyah, North Anna 2. and Salem '2 licenses were

uncontested and granted prior to the effective date of the
Commission's revised regulations.. Nevertheless, we urge the

Commission not to require compliance with the more stringent
standard proposed by Joint Intervenors simply because this
is a contested, proceeding subsequent to the adoption of the
revised regulations. The ultimate standard --'hether the-
facility may be operated at the requested level of low power

with reasonable assurance that the public health and safety
will not be endangered -- is the same in any event.

In addition to arguing that the existence of the

Hosgri fault constitutes "exceptional circumstances"

(notwithstanding the reanalysis and modification of the

plant to accommodate the postulated safe shutdown

earthquake), Joint Intervenors argue that full compliance

with the new emergency response regulations is required
because of possible "widespread panic or fear that
substantial emissions from the disabled plant are

unavoidable." Request For Directed Certification at 16.

Such speculation can hardly provide the basis for requiring
full compliance with. the new regulations.

Joint Intervenors have submitted absolutely no

evidence -- nor could they -- of how the public might react

-20-



to a hypothetical low-power testing accident. Q9 Moreover,

the new regulations focus on such factors as the plume

exposure and ingestion pathways, factors which are intended

to protect against actual releases, and not on 'conjectured

panic and fear. ~10

The Joint Intervenors have advanced no evidence to
support their argument that the emergency plarupng record
should be reopened. Admission of Joint Intervenors

'roposedcontention would result in the application of a

stricter standard to PGandE than was applied in other
recently issued low-power test licenses without any

substantial bas~s for doing so. This contention should be

rejected.

Q9 On December 5, 1980, the Commission refused to permit
the issue of the public's psychological stress to belitigated in the TMI-1 restart hearings. NRC
(Dec. 5, 1980). Certainly if such an issue is not

a'ropermatter for litigation in those proceedings, it
can hardly be a significant factor warranting reopening
the emergency planning record with regard to PGandE's
low-power motion.

~10 Joint Intervenors'rgument that the Hosgri fault poses
a substantial risk of off-site destruction which mightinhibit emergency response is equally fallacious.
Since the plant is capable of withstanding the Hosgri
SSE, the possibility that the SSE may cause off-site
damage is irrelevant since it would not in conjunction
with that damage also cause damage at the plant
necessitating an emergency response.

-21-



B. Class 9 Accident Anal sis
There is no basis for considering the question of

class 9 accidents on PGandE's motion for fuel loading and

low-power testing. ~11 The issue of class 9 accidents is
simply not relevant to the merits of PGandE's present
motion. This is because there is no significant risk of
core melt or breach of containment associated with fuel
loading and low-power testing as requested by PGandE.

In a case such as this where a final environmental

impact statement has been approved and circulated and the

environmental record is c'sed, the Commission's recent NEPA

policy statement, specifically requires that a showing of
special circumstances be made in order to justify reopening

the environmental record to require, the performance of any

kind of class 9 analysis. "Nuclear Power Plant Accident

Considerations Under The National Environmental Policy Act

of 1969," 45 Fed. Reg. 40101, 40103 (June 13, 1980) ("NEPA

The Diablo Canyon final environmental impact statement
("EIS") did not consider the environmental consequences
of a "class-9" accident because, in accordance with the
Proposed Annex to Appendix D, 10 C.F.R. Part 50, the
likelihood that such beyond-design basis accidents
would occur was considered to be very remote. See
Offshore power ~aeterna (Floating Nuclear power plants),
CLI-79-9, 10 NRC 257 (1979). The Commission's recent
NEPA Policy Statement withdrew the Annex, but did not

'equireclass 9 analyses in those cases where final
EIS's have been issued.
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Policy Statement" ). ~12 This standard is, of course, a

specific application . of the general Commission standard

governing the reopening of closed records discussed above.

Joint Intervenors'rgument boils down to two

points: (1) the NEPA Policy Statement should be made

retroactive to require .a class 9 analysis in plants with

closed environmental records such as Diablo Canyon; and

(2) the "special circumstances" of Diablo Canyon require a

class 9 analysis. Their argument fails on both points.

~12 As the Commission stated:

It is the intent of the Commission
in issuing this Statement of Interim
Policy that 'the staff will .initiate
treatments of accident considerations,
in accordance with the foregoing guid-
ance, in its ongoing NEPA reviews, i.e.,
for any proceeding at a licensing stage
where a Final Environmental Impact
Statement -has not yet been issued.It is expected that these revised treat-
ments will lead to conclusions regarding
the environmental risks of accidents
similar to those that would be reached
by a continuation of current practices,
particularly for cases involving special
circumstances where Class 9 risks have
been considered by the staff, as,de-
scribed 'above. Thus, this change in
policy is not to..be construed as any
lack of confidence in conclusions re-
garding the environmental, .risks of
accidents expressed in any previously
issued Statements, nor, absent a showing
of similar special:circumstances, as a
basis for, opening, reopening, or expand-
ing any previous or ongoing proceedings.
(45 Fed. Reg. at 40103.]
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First, by its very nature a policy statement is
prospective in operation, representing a general statement

announcing, the agency's tentative intentions for the future.
As applied in a given case, the agency must be prepared to
support the policy just as if the policy statement had never

been issued. Pacific Gas and Electric ~com an v. Federal

Power Commission, 506 F.2d 33, 38-39 (D.C. Cir. 1974).

Thus, if the Commission had made the policy statement

retroactive to include such- cases as Diablo Canyon, arguably
the statement could be challenged as rulemaking without
notice and comment.

Even if the NEPA policy statemen'ad never been

promulgated, no class 9 analysis would be required for
Diablo Canyon. This is because the NEPA legal standard has

foreseeable environmental effects of the Eronosed action.
Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc. v. U. S. Nuclear

Rece. Com'n, 606 F.2d 1261, 1269 (D.C. Cir. 1979); Warm

~S rin s Dam Task Force v. Gribble, 565 F.2d 549, 552 (9th
n

Cir. 1977); R~ealt Income Trust v. Eckerd, 564 F.2d 447, 454

n. 20 (D.C. Cir. 1977); Swain v. ~Brine a , 542 F.2d 364, 366

(7th Cir. 1976); Carolina Environmental ~Stud ~Gros v.
United States, 510 F.2d 796, 798 (D.C. Cir. 1975); Natural
Resources Defense Council, Inc. v. Morton, 458 F.2d 827,

837-38 (D.C. Cir. 1972). Therefore, in order to warrant

reopening the environmental record in this case, this



Commission must be prepared to conclude that Joint
I

Intervenors have submitted evidence of significant new

circumstances which make the likelihood of occurrence of a

particular type of class 9 accident with serious

environmental consequences reasonably foreseeable at Diablo

Canyon. Joint Intervenors have offered nothing which would

rise to this level.
Second, the Director of Nuclear Reactor

Regulation, in denying a petition under 10 C.F.R. 9 2.206,

has determined that no special circumstances exist which

would warrant a reopening of the record to consider class 9

accidents at Diablo Canyon. Pacific Gas and Ele=tric
~Com an (Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, Units l and 2),
DD-80-22, 11 NRC 191 (1980), a copy of which is attached as

Exhibit C hereto. On August 11, 1980 the Commission

declined to exercise its discretion to review this Decision.

The 2.206. petition alleged as the bases for its
requested relief the same factors urged by Joint Intervenors
as support for their motion to reopen. Nevertheless,

although the staff may have concluded that the TNI accident
was a class, 9 accident, it did not regard TMI as a special
circumstance warranting a class 9 review for Diablo Canyon.

II

This Commission in its NEPA Policy Statement has also
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concluded that TMI was not such an event as to require the

reopening of closed records. ~13

In an attempt to justify their class 9 contention,

Joint Intervenors place primary reliance on their assertion

that Diablo Canyon is particularly vulnerable to earthquake

damage. As we have discussed earlier, the seismic design of
Diablo Canyon is sufficient to withstand the safe shutdown

earthquake postulated to occur on the Hosgri fault, just-as

all nuclear power plants must be designed to withstand the

particular safe shutdown earthquakes governing their seismic

design criteria. Thus, no special circumstances exist by

reason of the Hosgri fault.
The failure of Joint Intervenors to submit

significant new evidence which could alter the 1978

environmental decision is seen with even greater clarity in
the context of PGandE's motion for low-power testing. The

activities PGandE seeks to conduct will result in a

proportionately lower inventory of fission products than

will full power operation. Accordingly, the consideration

~13 Joint Intervenors (as did the 2.206 petitioners) also
argue that the Commission ' withdrawal- of reliance on
the numerical estimates of the probability of occur-
rence of a core melt in the Rasmussen Report undermines
the conclusion that the probability of occurrence of a
class 9 accident is remote. However, in Carolina Power
and ~Li ht ~com an (Shearon Harris Nuclear power plant,
Units 1, 2, 3, and 4), CLI-79-10, 10 NRC 675 (1979),
the Commission concluded that this circumstance did not
warrant reopening the record in that case.
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of class 9 accidents is not relevant to PGandE's motion for
a license to load fuel and to conduct low»power testing. ~14

Finally, the bare assertion that class 9 accidents

must be evaluated fails to meet the requirement that, the

basis for each contention must be "set forth with reasonable

specificity." 10 C.F.R. 5 2.714(b). As one Appeal Board

stated,

"Class 9 accidents" - defined as "se-
quences of postulated successive fail-
ures more severe than those postulated
for the design basis for protective sys-
tems and engineered safety features- represent an indefinable number
of conceivable types of accidents which
are more severe than the design basis
accidents of class 8. I'Lone[ Island
~Li htin ~Com an (Shoreham Nuclear Power
Station), ALAB-156, 6 AEC 831, 835
(1973), affd., ~Llo d Harbor ~Stud
Garou v. NHC, No. 73-2266 (D.C. Cir.
Nov. 9, 1976) revd. on other grounds,
435 U. S. 964 (1978), confirmed on this
ground, (D.C. Cir. November 26, 1976)
(unpub. order).]

Station Unit 1), LBP-79-34, 10 NRC 828 (1979).

This Commission and various appeal and licensing
boards have consistently required that in order to warrant

analyzing a class 9 accident from an environmental or a

~14 The fuel-loading and low-power testing licenses of
Sequoyah, North Anna 2 and Salem 2 were approved by
this Commission without. requiring consideration of
class 9 accidents. Joint Intervenors have presented no
circumstances warranting a departure from the standard
applied in those cases.
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design safety standpoint, the proponent must make "a showing

that, with respect to the reactor in question, there is a

e of accident generically regarded as being in
class 9..." and the licensing board is not receuized "to

2—
'owerStation, ~su ra, 6 AEC at 836 (emphasis added). See .

Consolidated Edison ~Com an of New York ( Indian Point Unit
No. 2), CLI-72-79, 5 AEC 20, 21 (1972) (" [T]he subject of
pressure vessel integrity could, in special circumstances,

be a proper area of inquiry during a licensing proceeding,"
but "protection against the consequences of vessel failure
need not be required for a particular facility 'unless it
has been determined that for such facility there are special
considerations that make it necessary that potential
pressure vessel failure be considered.'").

Not only have Joint Intervenors failed to
establish the existence of special circumstances, they have

failed to identify, with specificity or otherwise, any

particular accident sequence which they wish considered.

Their contention, as proposed, would embark the parties and

the licensing Board on an exhausting and perhaps never

ending review of a virtually infinite number of possible
accident sequences without the slightest evidence that the

result of such an undertaking could affect the environmental

or safety records. Their contention must be rejected.
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C. ualit Assurance

Joint Intervenors'roposed contention 3 asserts

that PGandE "has failed to demonstrate compliance at, Diablo

Canyon with 10 C.F.R. part 50, appendix B, regarding quality
assurance." Request For Directed Certification at 3.

However, Joint Intervenors requested and were denied

admission of such a contention in the October 1977 hearings

on non-seismic safety,.issues, primarily for lack of
timeliness. ASLB Order dated May 25, 1977. Nevertheless,

the Licensing Board invited evidence on quality assurance

from all parties, which was, presented by PGandE and the

staff. Joint lntervenors elected to present none. Joint
Intervenors should not now be permitted to use PGandE's

low-power test motion to escape the consequences of that
earlier failure.

The quality assurance hearing record is now

closed, although the Licensing Board did not make findings
on quality assurance in its September 1979 Partial Initial
Decision because of uncertainties concerning the

implications, if any, of TMI on that issue. The Board held

the record open only to receive the staff report on the TMI

implications. Diablo ~can on Nuclear Power Plant, ~su ra, 10

NRC at 459. It was not held open for Joint Intervenors to
attempt to resubmit a contention which they had declined to

litigate in earlier hearings.
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The staff has now submitted its'analysis of the

low-power implications of TMI on quality assurance. SER

Supplement 10. ~15 The Licensing Board now has before it
all of the evidence on quality assurance which it needs to
-render its deferred findings at least as far as the

low-power license is concerned. ~16

Again, Joint Intervenors'ttempt at showing

significant new evidence since the record closed falls far
short of the mark. Their Request For Directed Certification
is accompanied by no evidence whatsoever, new or otherwise,
and on that basis alone the contention must be rejected.

~15 The NRC staff in its response to PGandE's low-power
test motion filed with the Licensing Board on
September 25, 1980 stated that "a contention may be
submitted as to how quality assurance experience from
TMI will affect the low-power testing application."
At 15. PGandE disagrees with the staff that this
contention should be admitted. We do not believe that
the contention should be entertained in this regard
since the staff has adequately addressed this issue inits SER supplement. In any event, the staff's conten-
tion is a far more limited contention than that
proposed by Joint Intervenors.

~16 Joint Intervenors claim that "NUREG-0694 is seriously
deficient in that it inadequately addresses the issue
of quality assurance" (Request For Directed Certifica-
tion at 21), offering as support only their assertion
that Diablo Canyon will be subjected to greater seismic
stresses and that the Licensing Board has not issuedits quality assurance findings's can easily be seen,
neither of these points places into issue the suffi-
ciency of NUREG-0694. Moreover, both these points are
easily accounted for. First, as discussed in the text,
the Board is able to issue its findings. Second, since
the plant is now designed to withstand the safe
shutdown earthquake, the greater seismic stresses to
which Diablo Canyon components may be subjected are
accommodated for in the plant's seismic modifications.
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Moreover, the referenced April 17, 1980 letter from

R. F. Locke and Amendment 85 to the Final Safety Analysis

Report ("FSAR") raise matters which are within the province

of the staff to consider, particularly since the operating
license hearings are closed. See Consolidated,.Edison

~nom an of New York, Inc. (Indian Point, Units 1, 2 Ec 3),

~su ra,3 NRC at 189-90. Joint Intervenors are simply

attempting to seize upon PGandE's low-power motion as a

vehicle to reopen this closed issue. Hearings would never

end if every plant inspection and FSAR amendment could be

the predicate for new hearings.

Joint Intervenors have not carried their heavy

burden to reopen the quality assurance record, particularly
considering that they are merely resubmitting a contention

rejected when the record was open. ~17

The Licensing Board's 1977 decision not to
entertain Joint Intervenors'ate-filed quality assurance

contention should stand today.

~17 At one point in their Request For Directed Certifica-
tion, Joint Intervenors argue that the Commission's
quality assurance regulations are inadequate. At 22.
Joint Intervenors, howeve'r, propose a contention which

ing regulations. To the extent Joint Intervenors
challenge the adequacy of quality assurance regula-
tions, they have failed to meet the requirements of 10
C.F.R. 5 2.758, setting forth the circumstances and
procedures under which a party may challenge the
sufficiency of a Commission regulation.
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CONCLUSION

The hearings conducted on PGandE's application for
full power operating licenses for Diablo Canyon are

concluded. PGandE's low-power motion seeks a lesser form of
relief than that considered in these hearings. Therefore,

since this motion necessarily raises no significant new

issues, there is no basis in law or fact for reopening the

closed hearing record. PGandE' motion creates in Joint
Intervenors no new procedural rights.

In order to warrant reopening the record, Joint
Intervene-s are required to present significant new evidence
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or a material change in circumstances since the record

closed. This they have not done. Accordingly, Joint
Intervenors'roposed contentions should be rejected.

,Respectfully submitted,

MALCOLM H. FURBUSH
PHILIP A. CRANE, JR.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
P.O. Box 7442
San Francisco, California 94106
(415) 781-4211

ARTHUR C. GEHR
Snell Sc Wilmer
3100 Valley Bank Center
Phoenix, Arizona 85073
(602) 257-7288

BRUCE NORTON
Norton, Burke, Berry 6 Junck
3216 North Third Street
Suite 300
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
(602) 264-0033

Attorney for
Pa fz. as and Ele 'c mpany

PHILIP CRANE, JR.

Dated: December 18, 1980.
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( VMlTEDSTATES

' )
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSiON

WASHINGTON, O. C. 20555

ATTACHMENT 1

MEMORANDUM FOR: Harold R. Denton, Director, Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation, NRC

John W. McConnell, Assistant Associate Director for
Population Preparedness, FEMA

FROM: FEMA/NRC Steering Committee

SUBJECT: EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS CRITERIA FOR LOW POWER TESTING

In accordance with your exchange of -letters, both dated February 14, 1980,
the joint FEMA/NRC Steering Committee has made a determination on whether
specific, emergency preparedness criteria should be developed for low power
testing authorizations at new commercial nuclear power facilities. The
Steering Committee has determined that. the position in the enclosure with
regard to emergency preparedness for low power testing is adequate and can
serve as an interim basis for licensing facilities for low power testing.
The Steering Conmittee concludes that in view of the minimal nature of the
potential hazard, the development of specific low power testing criteria
is not warranted.

We conclude that an appropriate objective for those facilities beyond North
Anna, Salem and Diablo Canyon is to assess -against the upgraded NRC/FEMA

criteria and mak~ findings with regard to the significance of any deficiencies
for low power Zesting a thorizations.

Brian K. Grimes, Director
Emergency Preparedness Task Group
Office of Nuclear Reactor

Regulation - NRC

Robert Ryan, Direct r
Division of Radiological Emergency

Preparedness - FEMA

Co-Chairmen
of .the

FEMA/NRC Steering Comittee

Enclosure:
Criteria for Low Power Testing

cc w/enclosure:
FEMA/NRC Steering Committee
K. Cornell J~ qC'.

Camm .~pi, 0 i

8J.Q J g5c''"-'8
C>pp)
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FEMA/NRC INTERIM AGREEMENT ON CRITERIA FOR LOW

POWER TESTING AT NEW COMMERCIAL NUCLEAR'FACILITIES

The FEMA/NRC Steering Committee has agreed that for the purposes of low power

testing (up to 5" power) at new conmercial nuclear facilities that the public

health and safety is adequately protected if such facility is located in a State

which had received a concurrence under the previous voluntary concurrence program,

administered by the NRC and based on evaluation by a multi-agency Federal

Regional Advisory Committee. In addition, operator plans at individual sites

must be consistent with both the existing NRC Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50 and

NRC Regulatory Guide 1.101 in order to assure adequate protection of the public

health and safety prior to low power testing.

NRC and FEMA agree that State, local and nuclear facility operator plans must

be adequate wh n judged against the criteria contained in NUREG-0654 and FEMA/REP-1

prior to full scale commercia3 operation.

This agreement is based on the considerations discussed in the exchange of letters

between H. Denton, NRC and J. McConnell, FEMA, both dated February 14, 1980.

The parties note that the North Anna, Salem and Diablo Canyon sites are located

in Yirginia, New Jersey and California respectively, all of which have received

prior NRC concurrence in State Plans. The Salem facility is located near the

Delaware border; the radiological emergency plan of the State of Delaware has

also received prior NRC concurrence. NRC stipulates that individual nuclear

facility operator plans at these plants are in compliance with Appendix E and

are consistent with Regulatory Guide 1.101.



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY IiISSI OH

ATONIC SAFETY AtiD LICENSING BOARD

Rob rt H. Lazo, Esq., Cha5rnen'.—----0~. -EnaethM -Luebke <-Hember ——,---—...
Or. Cadet H. Hand, 0e., Number

in the Putter of

DUKE POKER COHPNiY

(85115am B. NcGu<re Nuclear
Station, Units l and 2)

Docket Nos. 50-369-OL
SO-370-OL

November 25. 1980

NDQRANDUH AfiD ORDER REGARDING
APPLICANT'S NOTION FOR SM"PRY DISPOSITION

On September 30, 1980, 'Duke Poser Comparljy (Appl)cant) f5led "Appl5-

cant's Not5on for Sugary D5spos5t5on Regard5ng Appl5cat<on for -License .

Author5z5ng Fuel 1.oad5ng, In5t5al Cr5t5cal<ty, Zero Power,Phys5cs Testing

and Low-Power Test5ng for NcGu5re Un5t l; Request for Expedited Cons5dera-
t

t$ on" {hereafter "Hot5on for Sundry D5spos5t<on"). In its'ot5on for
Sumnary D5spos5t5on, App15cant aoves the Atom5c Safety an4 l5cens5ng Board

(the Board) for surgery d5spos5tfon.s5th respect to issuance of a l5cense

avthor5z5ng feel loading, Cn5t5al cr5tlca15ty, zero power phys5cs testing

and low-power test5ng of Un5t l of the k5115ae B. HcGu5re Nuclear Station.

In support of 5ts net<on> Appl5cant has also flied "App15cant's Nenarandum

in Support of its Notion for Sumnary 05spos5t5on" and "Statement of Haterial

Facts as to Mh5ch There is Ho Genu5ne Issue To Be Heard". All three docu-

ments address the Caro15na Env5ronmental Study Group's (CESG) proposed

S4'I 2.', ". j ~ =
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) and by CESG on Hovembb T, 1980.—the HRC Staff (Staf

~1contentfons relatfng to excessive generatfon'of hydrogen.~

Answers to Applfcant's R~tfon for Summary Dfsposftfon were ffled by
4

fn the vfew o

Staff attached to f

porting documents,

basis for CESG's p

earthy of adgvdfcat

to authorize fuel lt

the Staff, the afffdavft of Horrran l.auben, whfch the

s answer, together fifth Applfcant's motfon and sup-

wonstrates that there fs not a sufffcfent factual

posed contentions and that there are no issues of f'act

on at a hearing to consfder the applfcatfon for a- lfcense

adfng and low-power testing for HcGufre Unft l.

—On June 9, 1980, ESG neved to reopen the record and add contentions1/
regardfng the possf fifty of excessfve hydrogen generatfon resultfng from
a TRl-type accfdent. CESG revfsed fts aetfon on August 15. 1980. See
"CESG's Yotfons to dmft New Contentions and t'o Reopen the HÃufre Operatfng
Lfcense Hear fng". ated June 9, l980, and "CESG's Revised Rotfon to Reopen
the Operatfng Lfcense Proceedfng Hotfon; Notfon to Deny Applfcant's Request.
for Fuel Loading, Etc., Revfsed Contentfons" dated August 15, 1989. As
Applicant notes fn fts Hotfon for Sumnary Dfsposftfon, "such contentfons
are presently awaiting Board action as to thefr admfssfbflfty; the 8oa&
must also decfde whether CESG has satfsffed the reopenfng standards of the
Cornnfssfon." Applicant's Hotfon for Sundry Dfsposftfon, at l. 2.

—The orf'gfnal ffling date for answers to Applicant's Yotfon for Suoeary
Ofsposftfon was October Zl, 1980. That date was extended by stfpulatfon
of all parties until October 28, 1980. Thereafter, during a telephone
conference be~en the partfes and the Board on October 28, 1980, the Board
granted the request of the Staff and GESG for an extension of time untf)
November i'. 1980, to ffle thefr answers to Applfcant's Hotfon.
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Accordingly. the Staff urges the Board to dismiss

talons as b matter of lbh nnd to grbnt Applicant's

pos $ t4 on.

CESG's p~eposed conten-

Notion For Su~ry Dfs-

In Its answer to Applicant's motion, CESS does not dispute paragraphs

1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, ll, 12 and 16 of Applicant's Statement of Katerkal

facts as to MMch There Is Ho Genu)ne IsCue To Be Meard". Thus, Kth
respect to three of the four phases of acttvtt$ es requested $ n the lo~

poser operating 1)cense motion,— viz., fuel loading, kn<tkal cr<tlcal sty,3/

and zero po~er physics testing, CCSG does not dispute Applicant's state-

nent, that even $ n the unlikely event of a LOCA coupled vhth the cxeplete

failure or term<nat$ on of the ECCS, the extremely small buildup of f$s-,

s<on products resultfng $ n little or no heat generation preclvdes excessive

hydrogen generation. Accordingly, as b matter of law, Applicant $ s en-

titled to b favorable dec<s$ on regarding the f)rst three of the four phases

of bct1v$ t$ es requested $ n Its motion for b lower paar operating license.

Nth regard to the low-pomr testing phase ($ .e., up to five percent

of full pmer), CESG has set forth spec)f)c facts sho~lng that there $ s a

genuine issue of fact. Spec)Really, $ t $ s accepted that there 4s a pos-

slbllfty (however remote) that hydrogen $ n quantities exceeding 10 CFR

SS0.44 design bases could be generated during low power testing (Aff<davft

+See "Applicant's Hotfon for License AuthoHzlng Fuel Load)ng, 1nktfal
Cr<t1cality, Zero Pomr Physics Testing and Lo~ Power Testing" d~ted
August 1, 1SBO. I
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of M. H. Resin). For such hydrogen to ba generated, tham must be a LOCA,

a faf lure or premature Operator termlnatten Of the ECCS, and failure to

restore coo15ng water to the reactor prior..to generation of hydrogen {?d.).

Applicant mo

to operate and (2)

act(on. :Further.

coupled with the f
a fIow of cooling

hydrogen gereratho

nta$ ns that {1) the ECCS v)11 not fail $ f called upon

the KCCS w)ll not be prematurely term)noted by operator

pp1$ cant maintains that even $ n the event of a LOCA,

<lure of the EGGS there $ s sufAckent time to assure

ater to the core pr ior .Co $ nft$ation of stgn1f1cant

dispute Applicant's statement that there x(11 be a

and five m(nutes (3900 seconds) unt)l hydrogen genera-

postvlated LOCA absent ECCS operation (Affidavit of

CESG does no

minimum of one hove

t1on begins after

M. H. Rashn). How)

in such time eesill
ver, CESG controverts the fact that operators w<ll wlth-

be able to restore sufflcfent flow of water to the core

to prevent uncovering of the core and potential hydrogen generation and
r

asserts that electrical power for pump operation w)ll not necessarily be

avaflab1e. In that event, according to CESG, the contafnmnt would be

to whether excessive amounts of hydrogen wtl1 be generated during low-

pmar operations.

filled m th hydrogen at the four percent level (the 1ower 1(m)t for sel f-
propagating combvst1on) approxknete1y 18 hours after'the onset of the LOCA

(Affidavit of blesse L. Riley). In view of the above, the Board cannot rule

as a matter of law that no genuine issue of materfal fact exists vfth respect
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Conclusion and Order

pursuant to the Comrfssion regulation lO CFR 2.749, the Board con-

eludes on the bas s o e reb i f the record $ n the proceeding that so far kq the

activities regarding (l) fuel 'loading, (2) initial criticalktI, and

(3) 'zero power physics testing are concerned, there 5s no genuine issue

of any material fact and that Applicant 1s entitled as a matter of )aw

to a decks%on .grant. ng s$ t motion for summary disposition as to these

three phases of the activities for which a license is requested. Accord-

gangly, it is hereby ordered that Applicant's motion for sunnery disposi-

tion i's grante n par sd i t o as to permit.the Comnission,.if $ t desires, to

issue a license author)zing fuel loading, initial criticality and zero

power physics testing of RcGu<re Unit 1.

The Board hei eves ath t $ t has been clearly denanstrated that there

1s a genuine issue as amto amterial facts regarding the issue. of hydrogen
r

generation sought to be adjudicated by CESG with respect % the application

for a license authorizing low power testing wt a maximum of five percent

of full power. c, u reH Guerre $ s a. thin-shelled reactor, and the hydrogen issue

$ s related to'the pressure capability of the containment structure. The

Board $ s of the opinion that current studies by the Applicant and by the

IlRC on this topic re a ol te t CESG's concerns. Me will hear evidence on th$ s

issue. App can s moA li t'otion for summary disposition regarding low power test-
1

$ ng $ s denied.

The parties are rec ed< t d to confer regarding a proposed schedule lead-

to the corrmencem nt of an evidentiary hear ngto e corrme r$ n on the issue of the generationing to e cotrme
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of excessive amounts of hydrogen during los po~er testing operations and

to submit such proposed schedule to the Board by December 15, 1980.

in its Nave> r 7, 1980, reply to Applicant's not(on for scary
s advanced &o add(t(onal contentions {Contentions 5

and 6). Applicant nd Staff are directed to respond to CESG's proposed

further contentions by December 15, 'l980.'-

It $ s so ORDE EO.

FOR THE ATONIC SAFETY AND
LICENSIHG BOARD.

Rob rt N. lazo, ha

Dated at Bethesda, aryland.

th<s 25th day of Ho, ember. 1980.
C'



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
)

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY )
)

Units 1 and 2 )
)

Diablo Canyon Site )
)

Docket No. 50-275
Docket No. 50-323

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The foregoing document(s) of Pacific Gas and Electric Company
has (have) been served today on the following by deposit in the United
States mail, properly stamped and addressed:

Elizabeth S. Bowers, Esq.
Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

0

Mr. Glenn O. Bright
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dr. Jerry R. Kline
Atomic Sa fety and Licens ing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Mrs. Elizabeth Apfelberg
C/o Nancy Culver
192 Luneta Drive
San Luis Obispo, California 93401

Janice E. Kerr, Esq.
Public Utilities Commission
of the State of California

5246 State Building
350 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California 94102

Mrs. Raye Fleming
1920 Mattie Road
Shell Beach, California 93449

Mr. Frederick Eissler
Scenic Shoreline Preservation

Conference, Inc.
4623 More Mesa Drive
Santa Barbara, California 93105

Mrs. Sandra A. Silver
1760 Alisal Street
San Luis Obispo, California 93401

Mr. Gordon Silver
1760 Alisal Street
San Luis Obispo, California 93401

John Phillips, Esq.
Center for Law in the Public Interest
10203 Santa Monica Drive
Los Angeles, California 90067

David F. F leischaker, Esq.
1735 Eye Street, N.W.
Suite 709
Washington, D. C. 20006

Arthur C. Gehr, Esq.
Snell & Wilmer
3100 Valley Bank Center
Phoenix, Arizona 85073

Bruce Norton, Esq.
Norton, Burke, Berry S Junck
3216 North Third Street
Suite 300
Phoenix, Arizona 85012

Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board Panel
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555



Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Appeal Panel
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Secretary
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Attn.: Docketing and Service Section

William J. Olmstead, Esq.
Charles Barth, Esq.
Edward G. Ketchen, Esq.
Lucinda Low Swart@, Esq.
Office of Executive Legal Director
BETH 042
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Herbert H. Brown, Esq.
Lawrence Coe Lanpher, Esq.
Christopher Hanback, Esq.
Hill, Christopher & Phillips
1900 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Byron S. Georgiou, Esq.
Deputy Legal Affairs Secretary
Governor's Office
State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814

Joseph M. Hendrie, Commissioner
Victor Gilinsky, Commissioner
Peter A. Brad ford, Commissioner
John F. Ahearne, Chairman
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20555

Mr. Richard B. Hubbard
MHB Technical Associates
1723 Hamilton Avenue, Suite K
San Jose, California 95125

Harry M. Willis, Esq.
W. Andrew Baldwin, Esq.
Seymour 6 Willis
601 California Street
Suite 2100
San Francisco, California 94108

Mr. Carl Neiberger
Teleceram Tribune
P. 0. Box 112
San Luis Obispo, California 93402

i ip A. rane, Jr.
Atto ney

Pacif'c Gas and Electric Company

Dated- December 18, 1980
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